Siemens technology is at work every day to help prevent and protect against fires.

Fire safety means relying on intelligent technology to keep you protected at home, work, school and even on vacation.

Fire protection means checking your smoke detector, but it also means technology that protects family members working in manufacturing plants from arc flash events. It means installing the latest wildfire mitigation systems on electrical lines so that threats don’t become reality.

It means having the latest technologies to audibly guide people safely out of buildings. And it means having intelligent, safe circuit breakers in your home to protect against fires caused by faulty wiring.

HOMES
Modern electrical protection systems like AFCI breakers and outlets can address more than 50 percent of electrical fires.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Intelligent voice communication systems have been shown to help occupants evacuate 3X more quickly than traditional alarm systems.

MANUFACTURING
Power systems in industrial manufacturing environments need to perform safely and reliably to protect workers.

POWER UTILITIES
Wildfires burned more than 10 million acres across the U.S. in 2015. Technology installed on a utility pole can protect against future wildfires and save billions of dollars.